Chapter 4

Conclusion

Based on the analysis, the result of this study shows that Brida is twenty years old; she is a pretty, honest, and powerful girl who learns by two teachers, Magus and Wicca. Magus is Brida first teacher who the master of Tradition. Brida look for the Magus by herself, she go ninety miles away from Dublin, travel from three hour, she asks to the people in the village too, finally she meet him in the deep of forest. The second teacher is Wicca, Brida know Wicca is from one of the book sailor. He gives the Wicca’s number to Brida. Finally, Brida call her, and Wicca gives her address, so Brida asks her to become her teacher. Not just that, Brida looking for her soul mate too. In real she knows that her soul mate is Lorens. But, in the fact, her soul mate is Magus, it’s know is from the light of shoulder. In the Tradition the top of knowledge is when she knows the real soul mate is. She strive and face all the trials (good and bad way) to becomes a witch.

Brida is pretty person because Magus falling in love with he from the first sign. She is honest person because when Magus asks her why she wants to learns magical power, she answers honestly. She is powerful because when both of teachers ordered something to do she also does that with interest. Volunteer activity representing that Brida has a good personality where she is good student for her teachers. Good personality of Brida in Paulo Coelho’s Brida also mentioned by the other characters.
The factors that influence Brida to becomes a witch are Brida’s love affair; Brida wants to get her pleasure in this life; she looks for her soul mate. In the real, Brida knows that Lorens and Magus are her soul mate, this proved from the bright of shoulder and eyes. In the Tradition, the top of the knowledge is when someone knows the true soul mate is, and Brida’s obsession to becomes a witch does anything in good and bad way; Brida strive try to get the magical power with look for some teachers to teach her a magical power. She always obeys all the things that the teacher said and order to her. She learns magic with two teacher; Magus and Wicca. When Brida asks to both of the teacher to teach a magic, she always gives a test by her teachers. And Brida always obey and order all the things that the teacher asking in good and bad way.

Through Sigmund Freud’s id, ego, and superego, it found that causes Brida’s strive her dream to become a witch. First, her id-marked when Brida is controlled by desire that is become a witch is the top of dream. The other hand, ego arises when Brida lie with Lorens when she comfort with Magus, and she does anything that her teacher wants in good and bad way. Furthermore, Brida knows that her dreams which reach in good and bad way is wrong, it shows superego.